
Specialties

Angela Giles is a self-made businesswoman, speaker and consultant 
leading people onto their path to success. She is one of the most 
sought-after business coaches for lead generation on the West 
Coast.

As co-founder of YES! MethodTM, Angela co-created a dynamic 
program that is based on simple secrets for BIG results. Through her 
speaking and coaching services, she is committed to helping 
independent entrepreneurs, business owners and professionals 
accelerate their business pro�ts and increase their bottom line. 
Since launching YES! MethodTM, she has helped her clients to 
achieve 6-�gure launches and go from making little in sales to 
$32,000 within a 6-week period.

Angela has a solid 17-year background of proven performance in 
business coaching and marketing. She also holds a bachelor degree 
in political science, which underpins her unique and highly 

successful approach to analyzing consumer behavior and staying on top of an ever-changing industry. She is a 
regular speaker on the topic of in�uential communication and marketing. Her book From Mind to Mouth walks 
readers through the essentials of communicating effectively with anybody, anywhere—as this is the key to 
closing a sale.

Angela provides private business coaching and consulting, and offers select advertising services. Her focus is 
to help her clients signi�cantly increase their revenue through added traf�c, subscribers, clients, af�liates, 
lucrative strategic alliances and targeted media attention. See some of her notable testimonials at 
https://angelagiles.com/testimonials.

Angela@AngelaGiles.com

Connect with Angela Contact Angela

angelagiles

• Marketing
• Lead Generation
• Social Media Marketing
• Sales Strategy
• Advertising

• Speaking
• Success
• Entrepreneur
• Public Relations

• Media
• Coaching
• Consulting
• Training



from MIND to MOUTH:
The Art of Communicating with 
and Understanding Any Audience

Do you know how to say what you really 
mean? Does the person with whom you are communicating 
fully understand your meaning? Never be misunderstood or put 
someone on the defensive again due to your words! Using 
seven clear-cut steps illustrated with personal stories and 
practiced with accompanying action steps, communication 
expert Angela Giles walks you through the essentials of 
communicating effectively with anybody, anywhere. This is a 
must-read guide for anyone in sales, business or a personal 
relationship - in other words, you! 

Available on Amazon.

Published Books

• Relate Yourself Rich: 
The 7 Touch Series to 
Connecting, Building 
Relationships and 
Closing Sales

• Using Of�ine Dynamics 
for Online Success

• How to Communicate 
Effectively with Anyone 
in the Workplace

• How to Change Your Personal Relationships for the Better

Interview / Speaking Topics

https://www.amazon.com/Mind-Mouth-Communicating-Understanding-Audience-ebook/dp/B014Q1ESEW/


Testimonials & Endorsements

literally saved my struggling hair business
Angela will help you re�ne and grow your social media presence in a way that will translate to new clients 
and open doors to so many opportunities. Her program literally saved my struggling hair business! I 
would recommend angela’s services to any entrepreneur who is not afraid of putting in the work!
Megan Rose“ ”
Angela helped me quadruple my income in 90 days.
Dileesa Hunter“ ”helps turn great ideas and vision into razor-sharp strategies so 
you can see tangible results
Angela helps turn great ideas and vision into razor-sharp strategies so you can see tangible results. She 
cuts through ‘info overload’ and guides you in positioning your time and talent, whether you have 20 
minutes each day (or 2 hours) to put on your ceo hat and move your business forward.
Edith Moricz

“ ”
Angela Giles has been the driving force behind my business. She has not only taught me how to more 
effectively communicate to my potential customers but how to market and how to attract them to my business. 
Angela is not only extremely professional and business savvy but she is a no-nonsense woman, straight to the 
point and bold. I love her vision for my business and her passion for what she does. It’s been amazing to see 
how quickly she can help me achieve my business goals!
Summer Adams | www.sheleavesalittlesparkle.com“ ”
Since I started working with Angela I have witnessed her precise intention to get her clients the desired result. I 
needed some expert advice on how to communicate effectively on my social media channels and how to deal 
with an extremely dif�cult client. Angela gave me precise instructions and it worked. Her strategies were very 
productive and took a short amount of time. I recommend Angela, she will take your business to a higher level.
Alex Serrano, CEO Form & Image | www.formandimage.com“ ”

genuine, con�dent, assertive and knows her marketing and 
money-mastery stuff
If you are looking for a mentor who is genuine, con�dent, assertive and knows her marketing and 
money-mastery stuff, then angela is the person you’ve been searching for. She knows how to inspire you to 
take action, to help you overcome mindset blocks that are holding you back, and welcome you into her 
community of talented, go-getter women.
Penelope Tiam-Fook

“
”


